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New Ad veitisemviilB.
N< /New Advertisements.Ad view To Moaners.

Are ynn di"t trbed nt night find broken ot_______ __
jrunr reef by n riek child suffering ami crying 
with the exervciiiing pain of cutting teeth T 

WILL BUY j If so, goat once and get a bottle of
w V I Winsi.ow’* S.IUTHISO Symup KOR CHH.rn.RW

lO XOB. Nice American Print, Or|TKKTmKU it, value ie inealciinble. It will
----- relievo the poor little sufferer immediately.

lO Yds. GrOOd Q-rey ootton, or Denend upon it, mothers, their in no mistake
about it. It cures d) «entry nnd diarrhoea, 
regulates the <‘toinacii and bowels, cures w.nd 
eolle. softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Wihrlow’s Soorutwo Syrup for 
Chilorkn Trkthiwo is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurson and physicians in the Uni
ted Sûtes, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the werld. Price 26 cents a hot-

—=—• CENTS, 50New York, Sept. 2.-The London Times'i |ue of nd»erti«tng. I'll* writer heenrae k'1'1 ", ‘•'llll,l,“n J,,lm «'O'-thlln, ia ■ 

cR,;l,or.t;:oXdn,ho.ti,„h.s,n,he
emit the Chinese dupliciiv i* tuilv matilie«t, H,|Veri,*ement in the Monitor. He ^ 
by French treachery. The Londmi Trines' 
corro-*pondent, wno U the only journalist 
on the spot, d.-claroe that Admira1 Courbet 
bas done his utmost to provoke the 
Chinese, nnd that he treated them before 
the bombardment with conspicuous inci
vility. Among the French sailors there is 
said to have been threats of mutiny if they 

not allowed to fight China. In China 
the French desire" peace. The Chinese 
feport heavy fighting In Tonquin, with 
great French losses, but in Paris no such 
news has de*n received. Shocking stories 
of French cruelty are reaching Europe, 
and they are given the greatest prominence 
io the English papers. The newsuapes 
relations between France and England are 
Increasing In bitterness. A journal just 
started in Paris, and railed the Anti- 
AnoIdMl.bas no purpose but to abuse the 
English. It Is said already to have obtain
ed an ehormone sale.'

Turk g Armies on th» March.—London,
S«ipt. 4.—-Advices tiom China state that 
three Chinese armies marching to Invade 
Tonquin—dne from each of the three 
southern provinces of China. The army 
from Twang Si numbers 25,000.men ; that 
from Yun Nau 20,000 and that from 
Kwang Tung likewise 20,000. The Yun 
Nau army will join the Black Flags at Loo 
Kal on the Tonquin frontier. There are 
said to bo IOjOOO Black Flags at that point.

„ —__ . These combined forces will march down
— A curlomi ncc.ll. rar» the Toronto the Rad R|v„r,ami attack Hong Ho*. The 

Globe, U in posscscion of Queen Victoria. „ Siarnivwlll raa.cl. into Tonqnln 
It was mail» at the celebrated needle raann- * of Uob’iuh and in connection with
factory at Reddetch, and repreienle the er Jon 0| Canton army now at Lengeon 
Trajan column in miniature Scene» from wm attack Bacnlnh. Sir tlioneand French 
:hoee^-ùV-in7«o.ltu^?heT.,eeoen,y hold H.n.i, Hung Boa, HonU, and Bac- 

discernible through a microscope. London’ Sept. 5.—The Times' Hong
The Church or Scotland.—Edinburgh, Kong despatch says heavy fighting in 

Sept. 5.—Mr. Gladstone had a private con- Tonquin between the French and Chinese 
forence to-day with ministers of the Free {8 reported from Chinese source*
Church of Scotland. He promised4them San Francisco, Sept—Advices by the
that if a distinctive majority of Scotch steamer City of Tokio from Hong Kong 
members was returned to the House of state thgtthe German Government Is call

ing la Its subjects who are in the Chinese 
service. Lieut. Haglnciover, instructor in 
torpedo School at Weihaewr Las been 
ordered to resign. The English employes 
of the Chinese fleet have resigned.

Hong Kong, Sept. 4.—The Chinese have 
cut a military road through a French 
cemetery at,Centre, destroying a mausol
eum and rifling the tombs. China yester
day paid to the French consul at Hong 
Kong the sum of $27,000 as indemnity for 
losses iucured by French subjects in the 
Can ten riots 1883.

London, Sept. 8.—The English gunboat 
Zephyr was fired upon yesterday from the 
Kin P&i forts. An officer and a sailor were 
wounded. The Zephyr was mistaken for 

vessel of a similar 
The British Admiral lias 

The with-

(Scncrat |]kiv-5. ■BROWN’S
]MC ills,—The blighting effects of Impure blood 

are said to be seen in those we meet day by 
tpty. This ought not and lievd not bo so. 
parsons' Purgative Pills make new rich 
blood ; taken one a night for twelve weeks 
will change the blood in the entire system.
, —Captain Murdock McKenafe, a native 
of Prince Edward Island, and famous in 
New Z-aland, died and Whs burled at Auc- 
land, on Aug. 6th. He wa* very wealthy. 
Hie property w*ll b® divided among his 
relatives in P. E. Island.

Vmry Rapid Saiuno —A cable Thursday 
to Messrs. F. Tufte k Qov St. ' John, an
nounces the nirival at Queenstown the dajr 
previous of the barque I>pr«aux, Capt. E. 
J. Brown, from Chatham, after the remark- 

v ably quick passage of 18 days.
— A gentleman in a neighboring town 

who had suffered two years with chronic 
diarrhoea and was so reduced that lie 
•could not walk, was cured and restored to 
sound health by Johnson'» Anowyue Lins- 
fient. This Liniment is worth its weight 
in gold.

— The New York Sun says: 
thousand dead bodies are in the course of 
a year sent to the Morgue in this city. 
Indisputable facts shpw that the mischief 
which sends four thousand of them there 
comes from drunkenness. This is one of 
the most powerful temperance sermons 
ever preached.

-rule. a.km, to, in,on ,„d re-
ce veil a list of farina for sale. He .j.j The whole ciuiMry isaroum-d, and 
writes again, as in the letter b*»iow. |ynchihg wm he foi order if the partie* are 
No uie Hiking, printer'» ink will pay. ^neht

llealE*t*te lUyistry, «ruests escaped In their night clothes and
Briwloyon. enclosing lost all their effects. The loss tm the
nplu ,u,,po‘ud 40

j;a'vTu“u “'}%athnf to da'i,*.,?,« o/'ffen’.g'
linol», nJRtld» **. ' • Vj,?va Scotia - ' Bmiieloy of Fort Alain, ImfUe» tbn mrdloil
giV,°,'m a !, In n™ r„. «I» .ettu^rro1 |.rof»„lon. Her phy.toian, Dr.' Wm.

paying more :‘a*° " , voor de.cr ,. P"r«">» »''d Phy-iciau. have begged in 
worn. We lUtadth. way yoftr dojertp. J„fn g„, llc‘r tJ0 lry ,nrt ,,old .omelldng
ff rSïÆstf SSKïfiSïSlïï

ï v—rrsut ks-.vs
,o. h... ........ e™. P'..« u„ or ...» 1. ... .....

rrrrs'as-'Wi’Ais
?s PrffivySs! ssfsstassi ;• sdon t »oe how It can bo a g p « ipluR| di,ea»o. Kvery cflort wa« made to
«heep ranebe w'th 3 her, but she flhstly gave np liopo and

Aro” he hnitofng. oî“ or°Lw ? adopted ihe „ow method of .niclde by „ar.
A ® vation. She suffers great pain, causing

her body to keep in constant motion from So jonit hesitate but go at once to
one side of the bod to the other,n Death is . , ,,
expeetwl at any moment. MomSOIl 8 til© 1 ailOF

- order your Fal^nitand Overeoat.  ̂

been asked from many neifibbofing cities * -
Gordon Keller Expedition. and towns. The fire is believed to have Finest Line Of ClOtxieS

----- - - Originated from a spark from a tqg b<»at
Dublin, Sept. 3.—It Is reported *e an getting fire to a pile of shavings. At ten ever showt 

absolute fact that Lord Wolseley Offered o’clock about ten acres of frame buildings 
Heury M. Stanley ft position on his staff and lumber yards were aflame, and huge 
for the Egyptian campaign, and that Mr. cjouog or smoke,, studded with cinders,
Stanley accepted, after obtaining permis- being blown for miles by changing 
sion from the King of the Belgians. winds. There is intense âpprebension

—The Gordon relief expedition will tàint fires will be kindled in every direction 
be composed of 8,Q00 British troops all<j the city be laid waste.
2,500 Egyptians, 950 river boats manned At one o’clock the fire had crossed the
by 400 Canadians, 300 Kroomen and Bee Line track and was eating up two 
2000 Egyptians and Nubians. The cost large lumber yards, 
of the oampaigo will he £8,000,000. Wa-hington, Sept. 3 -Vnitrd Slat,»
Lord Woleeley ha» carle blanche. The Consul Maron, »t Memo. 11 ». ha, torward-
?o^er6o^eti8.^,0Thinn r;C:

ooroefpondent» will acoo.np.ny the ^ hi,"

armK„„. O _ been «tamped out by the middle of Sep- Th» Nils Eipiditioh — Ottawa, bepb 8.— . h^w )ou ,, mar bo prolonged by
Everything i. Progre»siug favorable .nre- «‘(ormnatea, ho continue»,
gard to the ene^ement of C«nadi»u hoti- u‘, r.„ det,rmine. Ma»on further
„‘en for.heNiloogpediikm.Thore are ( (| ,no„ learaed up0„ authority,I-
up to date hired In Ihl. di.tricf, no les» w> ^ unqut.gllon,|,le, that tin. 
th«n one hnndred and cholera which prevailed in Egypt during
TU» contingent will leave on Saturday lha 6ümmor of 1383 .a. Imported to Mar- 
next. By that lime it a uxpeoted there , i|lc lnd tAne<J a another of death», 
will bo the desired number secured. It is ' Rrtr*t a—Maiur Dennison lvaves
theintootlon of Lord M el g u ud^anel U, o,e n„xt weckwRb U.ree h!ir»ir,vl men of the

ZI an Ta one boated net forward them

aa enrolled for the expedition. ordered for Lord Woliloy'e personal use on
the Upper Nile. Captain McRae is ap
pointed third in command. The contin-
gent is composed of as stalwart, fine look- fTIHE ^rand Trank Railway w\\l gw con Id be found anywhere. ^ X^in^^AMot

ANNAPOLIS ot DIUBY via Mt. Desert

Quicker delivery in GOOD ORDER, at as 
low rates as by any other line. Instruct your 
agents to ship by Grand Trunk Railway via 
Mount Desert Ferry and 8.8. Francis.

Lawrencetown. NEW ENGLAND AND ACADIA
S. S. CO.

Mount Desert Line.

6 Yards, White Shirting, or 

1 Good Shirt, or Sawing,
1 Hat and Stoolring for Child, or 

10 Bolle Room Paper, or

2 L*s. Choice Tea, or

Grinding,
Threshing.were

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

2 Pretty, Toilet Covers, or

1-2 Doz.’ Nice Towels, or _____
5 Lbs- Superior Biscuit or 

A Variety of Useful articles

Connecting Halifax, Annapolis, end Diarby 
with Ea*tpprtf,-Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, Ban
gor, August*, Portland, B.*tou and 
and all stations and brunches of the -Maine 
Central sod Exstern Railway.

The splendid Iron side>-wheel 
going

New Advertisements.

Tea! Tea! TTAVISO • «rut-el»™ Or»y’« fall power
XX Threshing machine, capable of Utreeh- 
Ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
B«SHEI£ VER HOUR, werlt.il be ready to 
till order» in thii department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
*t condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

AT

5. S." FRANCES.”J. W. WHITMAN’S.
THE BEST PLACE TO BUY T2ST STOCK, will leave Annapolis on arrival of tho Wind«»r 

irexs train from Halifax, ewil- 
Tuesday, P. M., for K 
>r, Mt. Desert, connecting 

Central Railway for' PORI- 
Grand Trunk 

Railway at Danville Junctionfur Montreal. 
Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, $6.00 and 
$5.00.

Through 
Lading to"
TREAL.
and Eastern Railways t 
Baggage checked throngh. 
agents W. * A. R. Frei

F.C WHITMAN, Ajr-nt,Annapolis. 
TI108 8 W HITMAN, Gen’l Agent New 

England and Acadia 8. 8. Co., for Nova 
Scotia.

Annapolis, July 1st *84.

Just received on Consignment JiAnnapolis exp 
ing at Digby every 
port and Bur iiarla 
with the Maine 
LAND and BOSTON and tho

BOOTS & SHOES !..jj-iv*

wheat. Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED,le.,

Logs and grain bought,at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, ot short notice, 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Calh.

DIRECT FROM LONDON,Lawrencetown, Sopt. 81 '84.

60 Half Chests ChoiceHe Who Hesitates
Is Lost I passenger tickets and Bills of 

BOSTON, PORTLAND, MON- 
and all stations on the Maine Central 

or their branche*. 
Apply to station 

ght at lowest rates.

BLACK TEA J. I. BROWN i CO.acres
Write and let me know what the cLauoos 
would be to lease a place for a year before 

Yours, etc
Lawrencetown, August 1884.FOR SALE LOW.

I buy, St. Mary’s Carriage ManTg Co’y,X. ; 1 W. CORBITT & SON.SwampscoW; Mass., Aug 31. 1884.
(1SCOBPOBATKD)^ Annapolis, July 22, *81. 14tf

, 848,000.MOLASSES I A^,oÜ!!plo—bwHltak.pl.o.„n 3m.
in the country comprising the 
latest novelties in

Col d Worsteds A Coatings,
at the lowest prices. Call and be convinced. 
No trouble to snow goods.

Igurantee satisfaction or no sale.

OCTOBER 22, 1884.MOLASSES !
NEW CROP DEMERABA.

SUBSCRIBE NOW,

Shares for Sale, 82 Each.
This is the best investment, in the Country. 

Send for prospectus and full particulars to 
JAS. THOMPSON. H. A L. WHITE. 

President. Bec’y-Trcas. St Mary's, Ont. 
AgewtN Wanted, HI* fcmwlsloa.

Commons at the next election, pledged to 
disestablish the Church of Soot land, the 
Government would cany out the popular 
will.

SUMMER OF 1884.A J. MORRISON'S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, '84.

Just received.
, — On Sunday night, the 24th, during a 
heavy gale, four young men, the occupants 
of two canoes were upset out of their craft 
opposite Boar’s Head on the St. Jobu River. 
One of the young men, named Chas. Broad- 
liurst, left the others clinging to the canoes 
And struck out for the shore. Nothing was 
Been of him after he disappeared in the 
darkness, and it ia Imyond doubt that bo 
went down, although au excellent ewim- 

Tbe others were rescued by a boat

THE POPULAR

lOO Puncheons, Nova Scotia S. S. 
. . Co’s. '■
LUTES

NEW CROP

Haying Tools!Demerara Molasses.
EW ENGAND AND ACADIA

s. s. co.
TT O T I O E

FOB SALE LOW.nier.
jfrom the shore. They were ail residents of 
St. John.

rrHIE subscriber will have a full line ofHay- 
1 ing Tools, FORKS, RAKES, SCYTHES, 
INDIA STEEL CLIPPERS, Ae., Ac.
To airive about tho 10th inet., another car

load of

A. W. CORBITT & SON.for a French TO AND FROMDbao at th* A or or 119. Montgomery 
Aug. 28.— Pompey Graham, of this place, 
died yesterday at the ago of 119 years. He 
had a distinct recollection of incidents 
end personages of his youth, but could not 
remember dates. He said he was a big boy 
when the Revolutionary War was declared. 
He was an old man over sixty when slave
ry was abolished in New York. Ho had 
Jhis second wife long before Washington,»- 
death, and afterwards married a third time, 
tie was the oldest of seventeen children, 
and enjoyed good health up to the time of 
his death. ,

appearance.
demanded an explanation, 
drawal of the British landing force Is too 
precipitate. Admiral Courbet’s head
quarters are at Matton. Hé commands tho 
telegraph at Sharp Peak.

The Times' correspondent at Foo Chow 
telegraphs thàt toe Chinese ar® profoundly 
distressed at the mistake in fifing "on the 
Zephyr and nave made satisfactory expla
nation to tho British admiral.

Annapolis, July 28, *84. 14tf.

BOSTON,Flour! Flour !v —TO— SHAWMUT FLOURimporters of Flour, Etc., t received a car COMPRISING TIIEfTlHE subscribers has jus 
JL load of *
Goldie’s ™ Best Brands

of riziUR, lik-win

good value.
Selling low, a quantity of SHORT ROUTES—FROM—

VIAOKTAEIO ! J3arbadoes J^olasses,
by the cask or retail.

Feed Flour, Oatmeal, AfflAPOLlS ir ÏABÏDÜT1Mechanics in Education. Germany and Bingland, and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom price», at the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thus. Kelly.

D. S. 6TCLAIR. 
Bridgetown, May 21 ’84. 3m

N. F..MARSHALL.Seeing and feeling are two senses which 
are more important in aiding to a know
ledge of our surroundings than any others, 
and yet their education is generally neg
lected until the possessor lag Ins to learn 
something of mechanics. By mechanics 
in this connection is intended any attempt 
to contrive, put together, manufacture, 
or change by manipulation, so that n wo
man who contrives and fashions a dress 
out of uniform and plain material may he 
a mechanic.. The use of mechanical tool* 
cannot bo beguh' too early in Hfe, whether 
the pupil is to lw a practical mechanic or 
to follow some other calling—there are 
few callings that do not demand for 
cosa some practical knowledge of mechan
ics. The - whittling Yankees ” probably 

much of their undisputed position as 
inventors end good mechanics to the habit 
of using e pocket knife. A very promi
nent inventor and superior medianic re
cently remarked that the beat of bis taste 
as a mechanic was undoubtedly given by 
his schoolmaster, who was a carpenter and 
a joiner, and who worked at his trade iu 
summer and taught the village school 1n 
winter- If a boy did not possess a loot 
rule, he made one for him from a shingle, 
or constructed an Inch scale. The foot 
rule and a pocket knife be considered ne
cessary to a boys outfit, and he encourag- 

estimate dimensions by

If you will not hear reason.
: How do you expect to escye those evils 
which experience lias < demonstrated 
may be avoided, if lier voice tie I interned to. 

: How foolish it is to resort to dangerous 
- drug* when a simple domestic remedy will 

answer the purpose. In the case of corns 
some resort to the razor and peril their 
lives, as lock-jaw is not impossible. 
While others use dangerous and flesh eat
ing substitutes for the great sure pop corn 
rare—Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
It ucver fails nor ever can, for it is just 
the thing for the purpose. Putnam’s Pain- 

, legs Corn Extractor. Take no other.

ing men as 
Rome, Sept. 5.—The Pope has sent $2,- 

000 to Naples to be distributed among the 
sofferers from cholera in that city. The 
populace-of Naples are now exciting them
selves with an absurd suspicion that the 
Archbishop is in complicity with the phy
sicians to poison theip. At Hpcsia, during 
the past 24 hours. 27 fresh cases nnd 7 
deaths are reported.

St. John,s Nfld., Sept. 3.—An inspec- 
brig Resolvcu demonstrates

BISMARCK AMD OLAD8TOMS. “ ANNAPOLIS LINE."The German press continues to snap 
like a mad dog at everything English. It 
vies with the paper* of Paris in insulting 

It cannot be taken for grant-

Middleton, July 1/84. One of the steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis for Boston via DigLy every 
Tuesday at 1.39 p. m.

—CONNECTIONS.—

At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis tc and from all pointa on 
Windsor & Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. S. and interior 
points by stage.

FOR SALE.MIDDLETONexpressions, 
ed that the German press represents tho 
true opinion of the nation ; but as several 
of the articles are evidently inspired, there 

purpose iu the bitter 
attacks upon England’s colon!al policy. A 
vwrrerpondent had an interview on Wed
nesday with an English diplomat who has 
spent many years in Berlin. He ie of 
opinion that Prince Bismarck is the mov
ing spirit in the outbreak of Anglophobip. 
and that hie object is to nurture a hostile 
spirit against Mr. Gladstone, in the hopes 
of leading to the overthrow of the Liberal 
Government, as a Conservative adminis
tration is more in accordance with his 
ideas of imperialism. He fears, should a 
revolutionary out break take place In 
England over the question of the demoli
tion of the House of Lords or any other 
inflammatory subject, Mr Gladtsoue might 
yield considerable cuucvs-ions to demo
cratic demands, and with France a repub
lic Prince Bismarck would lake any steps 
to prevent anything that would lessen the 
stability of the British crown.—Montreal 
Witness.

DRUG STORE. 600 M Cylinder SawedTHUS. S. WHITMAN.
SPRUCE STAVES.must be a hidden

Gen’l Agent for Nova Sootia.
4it24tion of the 

the fact of a collision with an iceberg, a 
sudden panic of the crew and passengers,, 
an immediate launch of the boats, aban
doning everything and a rush for lifo. In 
the boiling een dashing around the Icebergs, 
the boats swamped and all on board per
ished. When the war-ship Mallard came 
up with the Reaolven she found evidences 
of almost immediate ahaudoument. On* 
hundred and forty-five icebergs lie between 
the scene of the disaster and Wadham Is-

fTUIE Subscriber would take thie opportunity 
-L to thank the Public for pant favor», and 
call their attention to hie large and well as- 
eorted stock of

a '84.AnnapbHs, Aug, 25th
Orders by the Car load Solicited. /

DISTRICT EXHIBITION, NO. 2. J. P. Chipman & Co. 1 YARMOUTH LINE.”
St. John Cotton Co —The adjourned 

meeting of the stockholders was held yes
terday afternoon, when the committee on 
ways and means submitted their report. 
The)* recommended that one of two course» 
be adopted : either issue scrip for the 
amount required to carry on the business, 
which scrip should be a first charge on the 
assets of the company ; or sell the wlmle 
of the property of the company and wind 
up its affairs. After discussion the direct- 

in staucted to send out circulars

Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

Ja v j, One of the steamers of this Company 
will leave Yarmouth for Rbrton every 
Saturday evening.

Kentville June 19 '84 3mt2 L
To OVnere of Ayrshire Cattle.

• s —CONNECTIONS—SMALL GROCERIES; etc, 
whieh b offers cheap for cash.

rises In nub-slaw 2 AYRSHIRES, 
tie made the same a» Durham», 

Devons and Jerseys, at the Exhibition in An
napolis'. On Sept. 38th, and 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
Octçbqr eext<

->

at Yarmouth to and from all points on Wes
tern Counties and Windsor & Annapolis Rail, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 

Shelburne, Lock port, and 
Lice Steamers

London, Sept. 3.—The Times1 Foe Chow 
correspondent telegraphs that the Chinese 
merchant fleet has boeu sold to Messrs. 
Russell. It consisted of twenty-six steam
ers, aggregating 23,544 tons. The com 
pany was started twelve year* ago, under 
the patriunago of Li Hung Chong, who 
obtained loan» from the Government, to 
whom the company wa* indebted two 
million teals, ($3,000,000). Their busi
ness was mainly with India and China 
ventures to Loudon and San Francisco, but 
proved a failure, the managers engaging iu 
speculations outside their proper business, 
tc the disadvantage of the company, which 
led to serious financial difficulties, and the 
unfortuuale condition ot China served to 
increase the troubles. The sale of thv 
merchant fleet has ended one ol the most 
important steps In the industrial progress 
of the Chinese empire.

London, Kept. 5—Eirl Spencer, lord- 
lieut, ot Ireland, has notified the town 

etl of Limerick that unless they agree

Office and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.

rgyle, Pubnieo,
Liverpool. Fish wick Express 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply toFRED LEAVITT. 6. W. GUNTER, M.D.- ore were
to all the stockholders advising them of 
present financial standing of the company 
and asking them to subscribe for the addi
tional scrip required. The meeting ad
journed until the 18th September.—Sun 
28 th.

Middleton, June 6th, 1884.Secretary. Gao. E. Corbitt,
Agent,

Annapolis;
^3F*The steamers of the Boston Line* of 

this company arrive at and depart trom Lewis 
WharL

F. L. Oi.wairr*. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.For Sale at

BRIDGETOWN

Annapolis, Aug. 27, 1884. 4i.

THRESHING MILL
---- AT-----

GRANVILLE FERRY !

ed his pupils to 
the eye and then verifiy them by measur- 

Wind wheels and water wheels 
parts of the pedagogue's training, and 

the ctick:clack of one or the other could bo 
heard all about the school house and on 
the borders of the brook in an adjoining 
field. Vanes cut from pine boards, toy 
ships, bird houses, bows and arrows, pud
ding sticks, and most of the toys used by 
lioys forty years ago were made by the 
schoolmaster’s bojte under hi* direction. 
To-day beside tills prolific inventor named, 
there are one superintendent of a railway 
company, one bridge builder, one superin- 
intondentot a large manufactory, and two 
architects to be counted by memory who 
probable received their "bent for mechan
ics from the carpenter schoolmaster.

All these lead lives of usefulness—they 
are producer*, adding to the wealth and 
comfort of the ceuntiy and the people ; 
and nothing Iu their observation education 
makes them less valuable as members of 
society. One of our most distinguished 
pulpit orators was a blacksmith, aud many 

who are noted for their eminence in 
literature, divinity, law, medicine, and as 
educators have had a mechanical training.

DRUG
' STORE.

Hay F*vbr. —This is the period of hay 
fever, * malady from which many suffer, 
and which admits of few methods of relief 
not embodying change of altitude or cli
mate. Dr. W. T. Phillips, of Andover, re
commends belladonna— one and one- 
fourth minims of thcsuccus every hour un
til relieved (30 m. to 3 ounces of water, 
teaspoon fui dose). Dr. G. E. Dobson, in 
the Lancet, has bad satisfactory success by 

. the inhalation of the vapor of camphor 
and steam, made to come in contact with 
the outer surface of the face about the nose 
By means of a paper cone, placed with the 
large end downward in a vessel containing 
hot water and a drachm of coarsely pow
dered or shredded camphor. He asserts 
most positively that if this procedure is 
continued for 20 minutes, and repeated 3 
oi 4 times in as 
usually permanent 

. tific American.
SuTuae or Nsbvbs.— The report that has 

just appeared to tho effect that M.Tillaux, 
has communicated to the Academy of 
Sciences the successful suture of nerve in 
two cases, and that in one case function 
has been restored in a nerve divided for a 
period of fifteen years, is, if confirmed, one 
of the roost important facts we have had 
presented to us in our day. The phy*iol- 
.ogist, not less than the surgeon, will be 
led to important work by this event, and 
fresh fields of enquiry relative to nerve 
conduction may open new and unexpected 
advances in the theory as well as the prac
tice of the medical art.— Ibid.

End op the Pork Corner.—Chicago, III., 
the New York €. F. CLEMENTS,

Gen’l Man., Yarmouth, N. 8. 
», 1884. I2tf

Aug. 30—Beginning with 
panic in May, which followed on the Grant 
A Ward failure, the groat pork corner ol 
1884, alter running through June, July and 
August, came to a formal eml to-day, the 
last trading day for the month. When 
the market opened, Chicago pork wa* 
offered at $26 ; then at $23, and so on 
down to $20, all within the space of 10 
minutes but with no sale at any price. 
The market afterward- advanced to $23, 
closing at that figure. The corner was the 
outcome of panicky times in May, when 
the Now York stock dealers rushed to the 
Chicago board of trade for salvation, and 

everything, pork especially, in an

BANANAS,
A Full Stock of Brier and Meerschaum 

Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of T6-

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

DR. GALOP'S CELEBRATED RONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, («ore cure for 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powders, and Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap 
for Cash. Wool and Feather Mats.

Also, Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
DR. DENNISON.

ORANGES,
THRESHING done at the shortest notice and 

satisfaction guaranteed at

BUCKLER’S MILL,
' GRANVILLE FERRY.

'n* v JOS. BUCKLER. 
Aag. 15th 84'3110123.

LEMONS.
Just arrived at

Mrs. Reynolds.
Bridge Iowa, June 24th '84,

to levy a rate for extra police duty within 
a month, the law will he rigorously en
forced . A meeting of the council yester
day passed resolutions disregarding the 
lord-lieutenant’s notification. A com.

appointed to frame a reply to 
Earl Spencer’s note. It is expected if tin- 
council continues resistance its at rest aud 
imprisonment of members will follow.

London, September 4.—The Times' 
Rome fpc ia! says : A cholera panic pre
vails throughout Italy, Aach town taking 
measures of protection, regardless of the 
Government. Some post guards so as to 
prevent travellers from entering the pre
cincts until after a quarantine of 16 or 30 
days. Many have closed their gates to 
every one, and villages have established 
armed cordons. The result is that «n many 
part* of the peninsula a practical anarchy 
prevails aud travel and traffic are greatly 
interupted. Italian papers lament the 
spectacle of disorder and call upon the 
Government to end it. The official re
turns of the number of cases and deaths 
confused and unreliable. According to the 
latest reports from Naples there harebeen 
97 fresh cases and 43 deaths the last 24 
hours.

WAIST TEIX
A GOOD wide awake Staler 

J_JL and sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Must understand mueio, and one who wili be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commission* 
will be paid to the right man. Apply at onee 
to the

sold
effort to break the market. At the time 
of the panic, Armour & Go. were carrying 
about $12,000,000 worth of property, which 

threatened with a depreciation of $4,- 
000,000 if the market broke. To guard 
against this, the firm bought all that was 
offered, finally receiving all tho cash pork 
fn the country, and soon settled at $20. 
But the Wall street men closed out at $23. 
Mr. Armour declines to state the 
amount of pork involved in the corner, 
but it is estimated that the corner began 
with the sellers 3,000,000 barrels shoit. 
The total profits are est-imatee to be be
tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 During 
the time of the corner the prices of pork 
tor consumption have been short as nsual. 
Tbe local losses are small, the sufferers 
being outside.

man to trava

FOR SALE!many hours, great, and 
reliel follows.—Scien-

mittee was
milB Subscriber will sell or exchange for a
JL COLT, the

y ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown.E3ZŒE5/SBj

WANTED! WANTED. THRESHING
machine

FOB SALE!

Bridgetown, July, 21 '84. tf.he has driven tbe past throe years. He is 
kind, tough and eminently servioable as a 
roadster or team horse. ATTENTIONScientific American.

EDWARD J. MORSE- 
Bridgetown, Aug. 14th '84 5124. A large quantity of

Sporting Notes.

Tbkmer Defeats Hosmkb.—Boston Sept. 
2.—Teenier defeated Hoemer at Lowell to
day in the three mile handicap race. The 
course was divided into stretches of three- 
quarters of a mile each. Teenier gave 
Hoemer 5 seconds start, but overhauled 
him in the first mile, and won easily. 
Time 20 minutes 4 seconds.

How Hanlah Was Bbatbn-Details of 
thb Raob.—The first details of tbe 
great sculling match on the 16th Aug
ust last, in which tbe great sculler 
of the world was beaten by an unknown 
rower, have been received at last. 
The race was over tbe Paramatta 
course, 3 miles 330 yards, and was row 
ed in the presence of an immense 
crowd, who came to see a procession, 
they thought, for Hanlan bad just de
feated Layoook decisively, The first 
two miles was not entirely different 
from other of Hablari’s races ; both men 
kept together, but Hanlan did not 
fool any, and Beach kept rçell up. After 
the two mile «tick was passed, Han 
lan flattened and bis strokes be 
came shorter, while Beach spurted, and 
amidst the wildest excitement and 
tremendous cheers, Beach gained the 
leacf. Hanlan struck out hard and fast 
but be could not diminish his adver
sary’s lead. The pace was terrific, aud 
both men exerted themselves to the 
utmost. At the finish Beach came in 
on no less than six lengths ahead. 
Then the excitement with which the 
Australians bad watched a ‘'corn*. 
stalk1' win reached its climax, and 
there .was a scene. Men jumped up

THIS WAY!Woollen Socks & Mitts, -A. L. Warde If j on want to buy CHEAP call atmade like SAMPLE which may be seen at 
our shop, for which a A THRESHING MACHINE in a good state 

of repair, will be sold at a groat bargain 
The subscriber* are putting on one ofTarger 

capacity is their object in selling.

Watchmaker, Jeweler, & 
L Engraver,

of Boston, U. 8. A„ permanently located in 
MIDDLETON, can aecomodate the publie 
with fine wateh repairing.

Special attention given to the repairing of 
ALfi AMERICAN watches.

All work warranted one year.

Engraving,
In all Its branches executed in first class 
style.

August 18, ’84 latf. _______________

S. L. FREEMAN &CO.’S
T i A 3?ZRTO!Ej MIDDLETON CORNER, 

Where you will find a full stock of
Arctic Explorations.

An army official in Washington who 
ha* read portions of tbe diaries of tbe Gree- 
ly Arctic exploration party says they re
veal a more serious condition of affairs than 
the survivors admit. It seems that from 
the beginning of the expedition there were 
disputes between the members of the party. 
These led to the division that existed at 
the time of tbe rescue. When found there 
were two parties, one in charge of Sergeant 
Long, the other in charge of Sergeant. 
Brainard, aud they were living as separate
ly as two tribes. Lieut. Greelÿ, while an 
Invalid and during the last few months of 
Arctic life, waa in &e party headed by 
Brainard, who cared for him daily. Steal
ing rations was a common practice. One 
entry says Pavy stole them whenever an 
opportunity offered^nd that he sometimes 
took those apportioned to the indisposed 
members of the party. When the meu 
went to shoot birds and were successful, 
they concealed some birds in tho enow for 
their future use. No mention is made oi 
cannibalism in the portions of the diaries 
that have been read, and the officer who 
has seen them refuses to say whether or 
not any other member of the party tliau 
Henry is reported to have been shot. The 
officials say tfc® diaries will not be made 
public until an investigation is ordered.

VI. J. RANDALL & CO.Courageous Girls.-—The other day a 
private picnic was held in the neighbor
hood of the Excelsior Mills at Cold brook. 
Among those who attended it were three 

. girl* named Cotes, Rubins and Laird. 
Heedless of a warning they had received, 
two of the girls, Coles and Laird, went in- 

,40 a boat on the pond, neglecting to take 
.any oars with them. Before they were 

of it the boat had drifted some

paid in exchange for Geode. We 
also call the attention ef Ladies’

will be

DRY GOODSSouth Farmington, Aug 18th, 6it25.‘

“lr. Milled Li tern® Notice to Shippers! VERY LOW.
Grey Cottons from 6 ots.

Marriages. CARPETS! CARPETS!THE SOUR.

William Wallace,
WILL RAIL FROM

BOSTON;

Cooler Corset. 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

A large and Crst-elass stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
at prices^hat will defy coinpeth n.

CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.
ie per cent disreun. <oa ('ask.

A fine line of
GROCERIES.

Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.H, eaeh. 
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

aware
distance from the shore, and was being 
carried toward the dam. Boeing that their 
lives were in danger the two girls leaped 
juto the water. One of them could swim 
a little, and she managed to support her 
companion until within a few feet of the 
shore when they began to sink. The girl 
remaining on shore waded in the water al
most to her neck, and grasping her arms 
around a stake that was showing above 
■water, stuck her foot out to her drowning 
companion*. They succeeded in reaching 
it, and by this means saved their lives.— 
Si. John Globe.

Brals—Harris —At the residence of the 
brides father, A. W. Harris, E*q., by the 
llev. G. F. Johnson, assisted by the 
Rev. J. Clark, Richard D. Beals and 
Cynthia L. Harris, both of Nlctaux 
Falls, Aug. 29th.

CLOTHING ! paid for

BOOS FOR CASH OR TRADE.JUST ARRIVED—LARGS STOCK FOR

READY-MADE Clothing,
Suits for $6.00.

gers, 11 Elliott Row, on Sunday, 3Wt ——

Bariaii in Boots and Sloes.

BRIDGETOWN,Dea.tias- Mrs. L C.Wheelock, ON
Hoyt.—At the residence of Richard Rod- Lawrencetown, July 15th. Saturday Sixteenth inet.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BIRRISTEMT-UW, CORVEXMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in «II the Court,. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

ING, Bridgetown.______________

All Parties desiring freight by her should 
govern themselves accordingly. S. L. FREEMAN k CO.

* Doucett, aged 73 years.
Wilson.—At Kingston Village, on the 25th 

Aug. Louisa E , beloved wife of John 
Wilsou, aged 52

H. FRASER Middleton, June 2nd, 1884..BALANCE or»Instead of Pews.—A modern idea of 
making sinners comfortable when 
they go to church is advanced by a 
New Yoik dealer in church decora 
tions and furnishings. It is to have 
single chairs such as are used in theat. 
res, substituted for pews in our boose 
of worship. They are already in use 
in the Reformed Dutch church in New 
York. He says in advocacy of his plan :

4» chair backs are more agreeable to the 
eye than the straight lines of pew 
backs ; they present crowding; each 
chair has a book-rack a hat rack and a 
foot-rest, and some have places for 
anes, umbrellas and parasols ; they 

give better cash returns than pews.
Many who do not want whole pews 
hesitate about hiring parts of pews.
When a church is seated with chairs 
each member of a family hires a seat.
Single men __ - , .. . ...
As a matter of actual experience, _ a noticeable feature of tho brewer* 
churches that have substituted chairs banquet at their late congres# iu Detroit 
for pews have received permanent in- was the abaenee of beer and the presence 
crease of incomes from the sitting* of .of the stronger drink*, which l*eer, accord- 
from sixty to eighty per cent. That ! ing to the “ new light ” reformer*, is to 
means of course, greatly increased nU displace. We have heard it said that no 
tendance. People who desire to be'brewer drinks American beer, but have 
very exclusive hire an entire row of never before now had practical evidence, 
seals. ” -Am. Pater.

CARPETS
AT COST.

FLOUR AND MEAL
Farm for Sale ! A Large Number In this County

that have tried all kinds ef B. Bitters and 
Safe Cures say that

year*.
Jackson —At Clarence, Monday,Sept.8tli, 

William Jackson, aged 73.
Dr. O.W. NORTON’Sdesirous of givingmUE aitbscriber being 

JL mure attention tv hid
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

J. M. OWEN,HALIFAX MARKET REPORT. Very Low for Cash. BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,COBRKCTKD KYKRY WKKK BY 
MUMFORD BROTHERS. 

Mumford’s Building, A rgyle St. Halifax

150 16 
00 0 

35 0 0

Thewtaolraalefish trad.-, B^Ion 
to pieces, and, in fact, there haa never now centre, at T warf. ^he property 
been an event in the nnnais of Aostra sometime smee was "-ae,i for aj™g 
iasia that ha. produced more excite-
mTbe London Sportsman is authoriz ed, making it tbe most extensiveJâh 
ed by Wallace Roes to announce that market in the country. On Saturday 
he is willing to row Beach on the’ 30th ult., the wholesale fresh hsh 
Thames, for iôôO a side and the chain dealers of the hub all moved to thwnew

Oxford Homespuns and BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
has decided to sell liis valuable FARM, situ- .g ^ boet in the Market for Catarrh, Dy*pep- 
ated in Beaeonsiicld, three and a-half mile* and all diseases arising fruin a .
fh n> Bridgetown, and direetly under the sagglsb liver. Sold everywhere at $100 per

bottle. And

Tweeds Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
United State* Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

lot of ROOM PA-
Choice Butter, 19 0 20 
Ordinary “ . 0 0 0 
Rolls, in boxes, 00 9 
Eggs, in bbls. 18 0 19 
Hams Ac Bacon 0 0 0 
Beef, Qtr., 5 0 7 ens, 
Hogs, dressed 0 0 0 <3 
Mutton, carcase 5 0 7 
Lamb, per lib. 8 0 
Veal “ 40 6

Turkey; whole
sale *

Ducks,
Smkd. Herring i 
Fowls k Chiok-

Nirth Mountain.
The property comprise* about 300 acres of 

splendid land, 25 or 30 undo» cultivation, and 
200 ab .funding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Appl®, PI»». 
Pear, Ac.

A good House. Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges nre among the inducements. 

For lull particulars apply to the subscriber. 
• T. J. EAGLRFON.

ttylepee of that cheap 
PER at eoet.

We ore offering onr Large Stock of Gener
al ;Greeeries, at lower prices than ever.

Come and see what you can save by buying

NORTON'S LINIMENT, 
cured Jonathan Pierce, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doc
tors could do nothing for them. Try it. Priée 
25 cents per bottle. Look uut for testimonials 
soon in this paper.

John Eryin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

504mpl BRIDGETOWN

50060 
00 0

Dried Applesoft 10 0 11 
Oats,
Wool Skins,

65 0 0 
00 0 E. STEVEISTS. F. C. HARRIS,and women hire seats. Lawrencetown, Aug. 18th *84. OAHU.

W.lVLFŒE^irTH:
STIPENDIARY SMISTR1TE, DISTRICT 10.2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hoars, from 2 to S p. m.
, A^ril 2nd, 4.

130 0 140
11.00 0 12.00 

0 0 0 
00 o

Potatoes, -
Bar.
Apples,
Garrotte, Parsnips and Beets,

Eiceused Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real, 

Estate Agent.
Special vales for sales of Real Estate andj 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. u$jl.

TELEGRAPH NÔTBS FOB THB WEEK.

Rome, Sept. 4—Deaths from cholera 
during th® past 24 honre are reported as 
follows : Naple*, 49 ; Cunro, 13 ; Genoa,
4; Province, 7; Bergamo, 6 ; Ma=sa, Cur- Episcopal Church...........
rara, 4 ; Pur va, 3 ; Turin, 2 : and Bologna, Methodist “ ..*

* Baptist « ...........

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. , 

m-., -7i p. ®
VrOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
m cy, No. 29 King St., West Tvrvnto, W. 

. .7, p. m. I w. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re- 
. 11. a. m. 1 eeive Advertisements for this paper.
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